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本文通过模拟 A 物流公司的实际案例，来验证该模型的实用性。A 物流公
司因为突发事件，现急需要采购一批新的叉腿电动堆垛车，如果采购不及时将
会影响公司的正常运转，经过供应商选择步骤已经确定了 3 个供应商符合供货
要求，接下来要从 3 个中选择 1 个供货商与其达成交易，现在由于时间紧迫，
人员不足，地域较远，我们不能采用常规的议价采购、招标采购来采购商品。
因此公司采用电子谈判的采购方式。在全自动谈判模式中，谈判双方是买方卖
方 Agent，在一个共同的数学模型中找到使自己利益最大化的 pareto 边界，然
























Purchasing negotiation as an important part of business activity, gets more and 
more attention of enterprise managers. Now many purchasing negotiation have a 
buyer and many sellers, what’s more, the attribute is not the only single attribute of 
the price, there are many attributes, such as quality, maintenance period, delivery 
period, transportation expenses and so on. Different sellers and buyers have different 
preference to the attributes and in the general purchasing negotiation process, the 
personnel involved in the negotiation, which results in the cost of resource. The 
consumption of time also affects the enterprise operation. The traditional purchasing 
negotiation need good negotiate skills, if a seller has not a good skill, they can not be 
successful. Moreover, the traditional purchasing negotiation need fixed time, fixed 
place, fixed personnel, if not, it can not be developed. Even if it has been developed, 
we can not get a win-win solution.  
In order to verify the usefulness of the model, this thesis simulates the actual 
cases of A logistics company. Due to a emergency, A logistics company needs to 
purchase a new batch of wide fork leg electric stacker vehicle. After the supplier 
selection step, we has identified three suppliers meet the supply requirements, then 
we should choose a supplier from three to make a deal with him. Now because of the 
time pressing, understaffed, the region far away, we won't be able to adopt the 
conventional negotiation purchasing and the bidding procurement. So the company 
uses the way of purchasing electronic negotiation. In the automatic negotiation 
model, the both sides of the negotiations are the buyer's and the seller's Agent. They 
seek a common pareto boundary to maximize their own interests in the mathematical 
model, and then they negotiates on the pareto frontier, finally they reach an 
agreement. 
This thesis first expounds the related theory of the bilateral multi-attribute 
automatic negotiation model based on multi-objective genetic algorithm, then this 
thesis designs Multi-objective genetic algorithm and the bilateral multi-attribute 















negotiations, this can solve the deficiency of the company's emergency talks, and 
reasonably come to the negotiation result. 
Innovation point of this thesis is that it put forward a new multi-attribute 
automatic negotiation model. The multi-objective optimization of genetic algorithm 
is combined with automatic negotiation, which makes the negotiation result be more 
closer to a win-win goal. The model was applied to an example, which can help to 
solve practical problems and have made outstanding contributions for the further 
operation of the company. 
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快速应变能力非常重要。本文应用 A 物流企业的案例来验证该模型的实用性。 
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